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ADVERTISING CRIMEA PERFECT WIFE its all a gamble overman for peace A DRUG VICTIM

'4-Exacted By A Brute In Suggests To Morally Stunted
to Go Them One Better.

The Whole Of Life More Or
Less a Game of Chance.

Should Be
Others

Cared For as
Diseased.Human

HE WORLD is always finding
some one to insist that there is
unclean money and now and
then you find a fellow so
"touchous" on the subject that he

OME MEN, as the world grows
older, are beginning to realize
the enormous power, for good or
evil, of publicity. They are be-

ginning to see that a daily paper
which every day publishes all
criminal news and all the shady
transactions only breeds crime. It

HE average man is de-

cent. We never hear
much about him, as re-

gards his decency, be-

cause the world takes it
for granted, and virtues
are never played much
on the front page. It is

HE PROPOSITION is
now being made in many
quarters to establish a
Federal Hospital for drug
victims for those who
find themselves in bad be-

cause of the restrictions of
the Harrison act. It ap-
pears that under the law

(
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screams loudly: "Satan, get thee
behind me" that Old Man les

actually takes to the
It has been our belief expressed forwoods.

"V -

when the man becomes a brute, a fiend, an
imbecile or a direlect that we hear from him,
and about him. And we hear altogether too
much, these troublous days, from the divorce
court. There,are all kinds of reasons alleged
why divorces should be granted, but a front
page story in the Chicago Tribune not very
long ago shocked us, and we pause to talk a
little about it. Fiction never had the setting.

A doctor named J. J. Sherrill who lives at
4030 Clarendon road we give his name and
address so that Decency may in the future
shun him, keep away from him, even as it
would shrink from a ravaging pestilence

wanted a perfect wife he said, and the woman
he chose as a mate tried her very best to be
perfect, but the brute wouldn't have it that
way. He treated her shamefully for years,
and she, confiding, loving, hopeful, thought
that maybe after a long time he would cease
his abuse of her but finally she was forced
to seek the divorce court and ask for separa-
tion from the monster. The court naturally

all the years that the whole lay-o- ut of Na-

ture's economy is a gamble from the cradle
to the grave we are monkeying with the dice
of the gods and sometimes they are loaded
and sometimes they are not. The farmer gam-
bles when he plants his crop; the merchant
gambles when he buys his stock; the woman
gambles when she marries a man and the man
gambles when he marries a woman. The
whole long road to mystery and death is a
gamble pure and simple and yet North Car-
olina doesn't allow the boys to drop a nickel
in the slot.

And now and then you win see a church
fair with its fish pond where men pay a dime
to fish for something worth a cent, or, maybe
an empty package, and the church takes the
money and thinks it clean. Again you will
find a minister who protests against church
fairs and sometimes we have seen in North
Carolina a Superior Court judge claiming that
little games of cards at home where a booby
prize was in sight was gambling pure and
undefiled. So it is many men (J- - many minds,'

has been suggested that moving pictures de-

picting crime which looks so easy on the
screen also have a tendency to promote, rath-
er than deter the criminal instinct which is
supposed to be born in many people.

Recently in New York District Attorney
Cropsey spoke on "Law and Advertising."
He said that with the exception of old sta-
tutes against certain classes of advertising,
such as lotteries, counterfeit money and in-

surance by lotteries, the present laws were of
very recent enactment. He told briefly what
these laws were and then said that a good ad-

vertising man needed a good lawyer. He then
referred to the advertisement or publication
of crime in the newspapers which does not
minimize crime but on the contrary tends to
spread it. "Only recently," he continued, "I
took two evening newspapers, one of New
York and one of Brooklyn, and looked to see
what amount of space was devoted to crime.
The New York paper had 18 cases and the
Brooklyn paper 13, and no case was dupli-
cated. Not one of these had an unusual fea-
ture, not one case involved a public officer,
and not one was deserving of mention.

"These accounts were read by young men
and boys from whom the bulk of the criminals
Qmes. Three-quarte- rs c' ur criminals are

YaeliiiJat v.car? ? a&e and one-thir- d under 21
rimr-- .nnH ima rinc that'1" "the'Vwtciu'wtiJh

the user is equally guilty with the one who
sells the drugs and the fact that a victim is
sent to jail for a few months has caused sev-
eral judges to wonder if the Nation should
not take care of the victims, humanely treat
them until they recover. Judge Julius M.
Mayer of the United States District court
has recently expressed himself in very em-
phatic terms concerning the situation.' He
says the judges should all help enforce the
law, but the victim should also be considered.
We all agree that the drug; user is diseased.
As much a victim of disease as any other man
down and out and under the care of his phyr
sician. The drug user is picked up and maybe '

thrown in jail; he suffers the agonies of the
damned because he is cut off from his supply.
Judge Mayer in the course of' his remarks
concluded in this manner:

"There is no mawkish sentiment about the
suppression of this dreadful traffic in narcotics

and the Harrison act is doing effective work
to stamp it out. Opium, heroin and the rest
of the drugs are ruining endless numbers of
people. The victims have suffered and suf-
fered dreadfully.'

"But as yet we are dealing with this pro-
blem in a primitive way. The victims of

O ENATOR LEE S. OVERMAN, of North
Carolina, reviewing the recent "great

speech" of former Senator Elihu Root before
the New A ork republicans, sums it all up as
accentuating the republican policy of war as
against the democratic policy for peace. In
view of Mr. Root's utterances it is plainly evi-

dent that both the Conservatives and Pro-
gresses represented by Root and Roos-
eveltare agreed on one point, according to
Mr. Overman, which is that it is the proper
thing to go to war with Germany and Mexico.

The North Carolina Senator answers the at-

tack of Mr. Root on the foreign policy of the
present administration by reminding him that
he must share in the responsibility of such
mistakes, if mistakes have been made.

"Mr. Root was in the senate during Presi-jfecJUTaf- t's

administration," he says, "whilegranted her request ?Miie limiiirc Til ill l v
11 now is. ,v e?me as
years while the President was handbAos-f- uU o riheltaff fSt Sa-th-

e
blood" ,.waT.ext.

boU when you .ead' U.-- We Us? a lawn party
aid in the

given. us grega- -

Aiexican situitiiun. uc umi uou ..
tion to building of av,Aew church.which was asronv her testimony, m pan,
The lawn party was duly pulled and the pro

v.w. " O
be arrested.

"Let there be a ltitle more effort to pre

speak and to vote. But during that time ne
frequently indorsed Mr. Wilson's policy in
speeches on the floor of the senate."

Mr. Overman believes that the American
people are for peace, and will not be mislead
by the clamor of interested politicians to put
this peaceful and prosperous land where
Europe is todav. He believes that the slogan
of "Republicans for war" will fail to meet
with enthusiastic response even in the ranks

follows:
"I begged him to overlook what he called

'shortcomings,' but he said he could bemy
satisfied with nothing less than perfection in a

W1"One morning I started the water for his

bath. He had breakfast in his bed and I al-wa- vs

got and fixed his tray and brought it
--, --,:Lu had a maid. On this

ceeds sent to the priest. In declining to ac-

cept he said:
"Churches should not be built with money

derived from questionable pleasures. The
Lord prefers to have His children give their
money freely. My church will not be built
from the proceeds of candy raffles, grab bags,
wheels of fortune and other forms of gam-Neith- er

does the Lord wish His tern- -

xsng habit should have the greatest help
they can, for they nan -
cure the persons addicted to the use of drugs.
But a user may be sentenced to three,months
in prison and at the end of his term he may
not be cured. He goes forth into the world no
better off than when he entered prison and
destined to return if he comes to the attention
of the police.

"Wouldn't it be more humane if such a vic-

tim was sentenced to a hospital to be cured
and was not to be discharged until he had rid
himself of the craving for the drug? Further-
more, a system of probation could be estab-
lished by means of which persons who had

vent crime. Discontinue the publication of
crime indiscriminately and form instead of
reform the boys."

It will perhaps be a very hard matter to
suppress the publication of the news of crime,
but if for police regulation a newspaper can
be prohibited from running a whiskey adver-

tisement it looks like it also might be pro-

hibited from running advertisements which in-

crease crime. Verily, we are progressing.

.v.." " y
1 1 1 : irk miTTnnw 111 1 j -

morning, as usual, 1 nxcu ult - - ,
to be built from the proceeds ot dances

shirt, which I always did, and carried ms
and other entertainments. I don't wish to

the bathroom. As the weaxnciclean linen to
as cold I put his clotning on

of the genuinely patriotic and clear-nead- cu o.
O P. He is an able advocate of the policy of

peace and a loyal defender of the Wilson ad-

ministration.
o

Great Undertaking.

A campaign to raise $5,000,000 before July

first to establish a church pension fund for the

earing
scold the members, but their views and the
Lord's don't coincide. The church sets a
mighty bad example when it profits from
gambling and entertainments."

To us that seems the limit but maybe he

id a few minutes later I heard him
the ton of his voice. He said: You put my Some Day.of f . .. . j V. - U..4-4c- - irp

Episcopal church has been launched.

been cured could have the protection and neip
of men or women for a time until their
strength of character had been proved and
they had shown themselves absolutely free
from the drug and able to make their fight in
the world without narcotics."

The Judge is doubtless right, but it comes
back to the old question of the drunkard. The
drunkard is as much in need of help and

In that beautiful golden sometime that
age we read about, we expect to look down

from some bright shining star where we will

have our abode, and see people on this earth
fifteen feet high and wearing lightly at least
a hundred and fifty years.

Wall-eye- d Science is professing these days

to do so much and she is doing some things.
The last proposition is that made by Dr. W.
M. Jacobs, of Philadelphia, to the effect that
we are on the threshold of discoveries that

is right. Gambling, as we view it, is all right
unless, you rob yemr neighbor. If you are
cheating him you are a thief, but to toss a
card and bet on the color of it if the card is
fairly tossed doesn't seem to us like sin at all.

The Reason.
In all of Mr. Post's, of Postum fame, adver-

tisements, he insisted during his life, that
"there was a reason."

union suit on the radiator ana pc. "uuui
hot, and you did it for nothing but to annoy

me.' He then reached into the tub, got a wet

wash cloth, and threw it m my face.

One of his endearing notes written to this
woman who had done her best read as fol-

lows- "If vou write another check against this
account without notifying me I'll break your

damn, selfish, sneaking neck if I have to go to
the penitentiary for life."

Now that is the story. The couple was mar-

ried of this hellin 1002 over a dozen years
on earth he gave her. Over a dozen years she

ii i,-;r,r- r Viands and heart could do to

million dollars. A big lot of money DUt ior
a wondefully good cause. As it is Nation

wide there is little doubt but what the fund

will be raised.
If all churches could get up larger pension

funds ; if they made the field more attractive,
assured the man who went into it that he
wouldn't come almost dying in the poor house
when he frot old. the chances are that there

sympathy as the drug fiend. Society, however
the drunkardhas decreed that because

And now that they have adjudicated the af

brought on his disease ; because he insisted he
could drink of leave it alone, he is responsi-
ble, and not Society, therefore he should suf-

fer and pay the penalty of his folly.
We are with Judge Mayer. We think that

Society should protect its unfortunates. If

' will make it possible to nasten or reiaiu mcUl coursefairs in a friendly way, it seems that Mrs. Post would be
C3

abler men in the pulpit
some of our ablest men are already there rrrowth of human beings we can keep emtakes six million dollars for her part and his

nKr Vlaiio-Vitr- r takes twentv million and the but others look out for number One. y anv size wc Want for a fixed number of years,
thev are weak they should be cared for. Noand then by turning on the protein juice mawe

11 : Vii (rVit nr weifht we t 1 VvAirvi o ArtmVrrA withpin crr trn l iniHllSJ lJ txny "'w,'"- - - ' " O - I IIld.II CCI uiuiiiani) u..a.iii. c ' ......
think proper. its shame and degradation. He was too weak

He insists that it has been tried "on the and Sir John claimed him. The drug victim
Taxing The Poor.

The poor devil who borrows the money

must furnish the stamps to pay the internal
1 ! . ! 4. A sic niv

Will - V ..

business goes merrily along. Certainly there
was a reason a million reason fifty or a

hundred million reason. And yet people drink
ghostum and call it Postum.

-- O

Plenty Of Time.

Those who are wondering just what the
G. O. P. in North Carolina is going to do are

rlocr-- " on rats and other living victims wncre 1S a more pitiable victim than tne wnisKey ic- -

" ' , " . . !.. . . 1 J 1 1 4-- rr4- - ..roirit has been tested, we nave it in our uuwci, tnTlf occause ine urug i uaiuci iu bci a"a;revenue, ine man iuaning.it uj.3
The poor devil sending the message to his said Dr. Jacobs, "to say whether an animal from

when it was cold she fedplease the monster ;

the brute in bed. She carried his linen to the
bath room and warmed it for him did all ; an-

ticipated all; made herself his slave and her.
reward was abuse and condemnation -

Now there should be a law in this fair land
of ours to fit a case like this. We return a
verdict against the company for mental an-

guish and Judge Walker holds that there is
not Cfive a woman asuch a thing then why

chance to sue such a fiend as is above describ-

ed, not only sue him, but proceed . against
him and put him ten years in the penitentiary
for his torture and his lack of decency. Ihe
evidence is there, plain and simple. Such a
brute should not be allowed to run at large.
Such a bruie should be confined and thus So-

ciety would be protected.

r . . 1. .l..:. . . nonnr to the cV,nll Ho its prowiner in youth or old age, orwiie mat ne is uymy iy? "-- ijcorporation. The only time that Poverty
claims a victory over Wealth is when the

Autographs. '

Really it is strange that men will put upadmonished to wait. Colonel Gilliam Gns-unrWcta- nd

the orosrramme, and he

whether it shall have several periods of
cTOwth. This being true, it is not too much
to expect that the ultimate outcome of such
work will be the scientific control of the forces
of organic growth even in human beings."

Just what good this will do we are not in-

formed by the enthusiastic doctor, but if a

man is poor and has a big family he can hold
it down to where children's clothes will take

it fnr manv vears. Then the smaller

good money for autographs of great men.
Recently an autograph letter of George Wash-

ington, a letter he had written apologizing for
opening a letter by mistake was sold for $ no

mail order house sends a Quart by express.
It must put. up the penny to the express com-

pany.
n

Say, Look Here !

Up in Austin, Minnesota, a man named
Smith uncommon name of yore was knock

and at the same sale a letter by Lincoln par-

doning a soldier brought $102.50. Think ofo--

thinks there will be time enough to reveal it
to the world.

The republicans will howl long and loud
for preparedness with a tariff attachment.

Secretary McAdoo's proposition to still in-

crease the income tax, of, rather to pinch the
man who earns but $2,000 a year, isn't going

chord at least ato find a responsive among
million men who worry to live on that sum.
And even in North Carolina the infamous in

that fifty cents being tacked on to tne pur- -

body perhaps the less food it will take. chase price Pretty soon and we will see
Quite Proper.

Up in Wisconsin they passed a law that
the sheets, on all hotel beds must be at least

eight feet long. This caused a whole lot of

,r, K,it ihn law was held to be constitutional

"bargain days" in autographs ot tne great de-

parted as low as 98 cents. That is when the
Truly Wall Eyed Science never sleeps. Wake-f- ul

ever watchful always she has more
freaks and fools telling us just about what is

than vou can enumerate.

ed down by an automobile and he cried out:
"Hurry, I'm bleeding to death." Those who
were rubbering rushed to his .assistance and

carried him to a near-b- y drug store. A great
red stain appeared upon his shirt front and a

grave and solemn doctor carefully commenced
to remove his clothing and the crowd agreed

women will commence to buy.
come tax, worse than any tariff law ever en--

TTmvPvpr. between the straight line of equiliand' now all the hotels are putting on the eight acted, will be swatted for fair
The Apple Orchard.

demonstrations that theEach year we see
brium and the bug house are a million grin-

ning menand each of them has something to
offer for the world's betterment. When they apple orchard is a great investment. Norththat he was a "dead one."

Examination showed that the man was car-

rying a bottle of wine in his pocket and this

foot sheet. The supposition is that some trav-

eling man froze his pink, pink toes because
the sheets were short, and of .course he has-

tened to the legislature and had that straight-

ened out. However, if a man pays for a bed
his toes should be protected.

finMiv irpt on to perpetual motion and go

We Wonder? '

Wonder what about the unsightly hitching

lot, about which so much was said in other

years. Same old dirty place ; same old junk
Carolina anoles are as good as any grown in
the world and the crop is.reasonably certain.about shouting "Eureka" we confine them

some in padded cells, but we leave outside a
a filth and vet we were told that a newan

hitching; lot would clean up the old eye sore. choice variety of interesting ana nutty uu

iects- -
--o-But our commissioners are not worrying

about hitching lots. Tust wait a week or two now and you will

was broken.
Could it be, can it be ah, trembling

thought remain upon our lip that that was
what was the matter with us when we were
having hemorrhages to beat the band?

If it was this trip to Arizona has been rath-

er foolish !

- o

Suppose The Case?

Suppose a man was afflicted with a job lot
of doodle bugs and didn't have the price to

see what these rads are going to do. They

When the world is at peace there is always a
certain demand for apples, and there are thou-

sands of acres of land in North Carolina, now
idle, that would bring in immense revenues.

o

Still After Him.

Colier's Weekly certainly is going after Sec-

retary Daniels. Joe issued an order telling all
naval men not to discuss matters and the pa-

pers are seeing in this the application of the
muzzle.

are lookinsr with eager eyes on North Caro

Not Too Late.

Not too late yet, to talk about swatting
that Winter Fly. They say he is the one, or
she is the one, that plays the mischief swat
early and swat late.

o

And the jitney fad generally plays out after
the machine wears out. The man who figures
he is making' money counts only his gate re-

ceipts and doesn't figure the life of the ma-

chine in the deal. -
,

-

lina and if democracy insists on nominating
her spellbinders instead of her business men
tr-- ;crhest offices within the state there

North Carolina's Greed.

Whenever a vacancy occurs in Washington
or elsewhere, if it is pie, North Carolina rushes
in with its stalking horses. North Carolina
has had enough, and more than enough if we
measure some of those appointed and wonder
if it is the result of supply.

is going to be something doing. Take it from
hikedon't you really believe ne could get
well at home if he tried? We do. us, Mike.
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